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Let {~'`1 . . . . .  ~.'`; n >~ 1} be a sequence of series of random variables that are independently 
and identically distributed within each series. Put S.. i=~'`l+ .. .+~.i. We prove that n-I D 1 Y~iffil/,,(i/n, S'`.i)~.,i+l ~ ~o/(t, X(t)) dX(t) under the conditions which assure the validity of the 
weak convergence of {S.,b, 0, 0~< t<~ 1} to a process {X(t), 0 ~< t<-<- i} with stationary independent 
increments. 
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1. Introduction 
Let 
~,1, • • •, ~,~, n -~ l ,2 , . . . ,  (l.1) 
be a sequence of series of random variables that are independently and identically 
distributed within each series. Set 
i 
S,,,i = ~., ~,. and S.,i = 0 if i = 0, n = 1, 2, . . . .  (1.2) 
i=1 
Let D[0, 1] be the space of functions on [0, 1] that are right-continuous and 
left-hand limits. We give the Skorokhod Jl-topology in D[0, 1]. 
Skorokhod and Slobodenjuk [1] proved that under some conditions 
n-1 D IO fn(Sn, i)~n,i+l .--> f (w( t ) )dw(t )  in D/O, 1] as n-~oo, 
i=1 
(1.3) 
where w ={w(t): 0-<-t<~l} is a standard Wiener process, ~:,°, =~i/~n (i = 1 , . . . ,  n) 
and {~¢i} are independently and identically distributed random variables. Yoshihara 
[2] considered a similar weak convergence theorem when {~i} forms a martingale 
difference. 
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In this paper, we shall prove an analogous type theorem which assures 
) °Io' v f(t,X(t))dX(t), '~"I fn , Sn, ~n.i+l "--~ 
where {X(t): 0~< t ~< 1} is a process with independent increments. 
(1.4) 
2. Postulation of the result 
In this and the following section, we shall denote by the letter K, with or without 
subscript, various absolute positive constants. 
Let F be the space of functions f(s, x) which are defined and have continuous 
first partial derivatives on [0, 1Ix (-co, oo). Hence, if [~F  and f(s, x)=0 (Ixl> c) 
for any s ~ [0, 1] and for some C > 0, then it is obvious that 
If(s, x ) - / ( s ' ,  x')l <~ Ko{Is - s'l + lx - x'l}. (2.1) 
Let {~,i,i= 1 , . . . ,n ;n= 1,2, . . .}  be the one defined by (1.1). For each n, let 
F.(x) be the distribution function of ~:,1, and put 
y,, =n 2 dF.(x)  
ool+x 
and 
(2.2) 
~ U 2 
G,(x) = n 2 dF,(u). (2.3) 
oo l+u 
Condition A. As n -, oo, 
(i) y,, ~ y, and 
(ii) (7, converges completely to G where G is a nondecreasing bounded function. 
Define random elements X, = {X,(t): 0~<t~< 1} (n = 1, 2 , . . . )  in D[0, 1] by 
X,(t)='S,.[,,~. (0~<t<~ 1), (2.4) 
where [s] is the largest integer p such that p<-s. Let X={X(t): 0~<t~<l} be the 
process with stationary independent increments whose characteristic function is 
given by 
iAu ~1 
Ee iXX" '=exp[ t{ iAy+f (  eixu-1 l+u  2"] 
Then, it is well known that under Condition A 
+u2 }] 
u2 dG(u) . (2.5) 
D 
X, --, X in D[0, 1], (2.6) 
as n-~oo. 
Now, we state the result. 
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Theorem. Assume that Condit/on A is satisfied. Let f ,  ~ F (n = 1, 2 , . . . )  and f ~ F. 
Assume that for each s ~ [0, 1] 
D[n(s ,x )~Df (s ,x )  (n~oo) (2.7) 
uniformly in x on every finite interval where D denotes either the identity operator or 
a first partial derivative. Then, as n ~ oo, 
f .  , S.. ~.,,+~ ---. f(t, X(t)) dX(t), (2.8) 
i=1 
if the stochastic integral in (2.8) exists in the sense of convergence in probability. 
3. Proof 
Let L (>0) and -L  be arbitrary continuous points of the function G. For each 
n >~ 1, let 
= 0 if > L, (3.1) 
and put ~','i = g , i -  ~'J. Then, the following relations hold under Condition A: 
lim P( max Is¢:,l>0) <~ lim nP(l~n 1i> L) 
n-~oo l ~ i~n n~oo ' 
_ l im l  l+x2  I 1+x2 - 2 dG. (x )= 2 dG(x), (3.2) 
n-.,oo xl>L X xl>L X 
r 
lim nE .~'.I = lim n I x dF,(x) 
n~oo n-~oo dlxl<L 
= y-  lim n f x 
n-*oo Jlxl>t- 1 + X 
2 dF.(x) + lira n x - dF.(x) 
n-,co x I~L 1 +X 2 
I 'I 1 dG(x)+ x dG(x) y,, "- I t - -  xl>L X xl~L (3.3) 
lira n var(~:'l)~ < lim nE(s¢'.l) 2
n'--~ OO r l -~  OO 
f 
= lira n | x 
n-.oo .I Ixl<L 
2 dF.(x)<~ lim (1 +L2)n f x2 dF-(x) 
oo 
=(1 +L  2) I_ dG(x). 
oO 
~3.4) 
We need some lemmas. 
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Lenuna 1. Let [, ~ F (n = 1, 2 , . . . ) .  Let u, (n = 1, 2 , , . . )  be functions such that 
IL(t,x), 
u.(t, x) =l~c~ (t, x) = l o ' 
i f  (t, x)E [0, 1]x[--C, C], 
otherwise, 
(3.S) 
where C>0 is some constant. Let {to, t~, . . . , tb} e any collection of numbers uch 
that 0 = to < tl < . . .  < tb = 1. Assume that Condition A is satisfied. For any n, put 
P,(e, 8, n, C)= 
b-1  
where e >0 is arbitram, and 8 = maxo,~i,~b-1 (ti+l- ti). Then 
(3.6) 
lim lim Pl(e. 8, n, C)= O. (3.7) 
Proof. Let L and -L  be arbitrarily fixed continuity points of G. Define {~,} and 
{~/} as before. Then 
n- I  
- E u. tj, E ~'. 'E ~', >e  
i=0  i=1 i~.[.ti]+l 
<- I :,I > o) 
+P ,~.,i ujk(~'.~+,-e:e'..,) >½e 
I k=0/=[ntk]+l  
k =0 j=[ntk]+l 
_- p~l~ + p[1) "-,'-3-'- n(1), (say) (3.8) 
where for [n&]+ 1 <~j~[ntk+l] (k ==0,..., b -  1) 
(, u,.k = u ,  , ( ;  -u .  t~, ~" . 
i=1 i=1 
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We note that from (2.1), (3.3) and (3.4) 
a,, = max max E lU~l  2 
I '1'} ,.,,x m.x i,,++,-,,+l ++d +;,, O~It*~b+l [mttik ]+1 ~t+glatik ] " lt-[ntt~l 
.~g max {It ,+,-t ,  i2+([nt,+,]-[nt~])E(+",) 2
O~k~b~l 
and so 
lim a.  ,~ g& 
wt-*eo 
+ g 2 ([n t+,]-[nt,])  (F_+.,) 2} 
(3.9) 
Hence, by (3.4) and (3.9), 
4 _1'~' ["'~-,] 
lim/'~2 l'~ m lira :+I El ~ -o +-.|.~ l-,- t 
ll,-,bO0 ll,,,,*,aO 
, , ]2 
~,(~. .+,  - E& j+, )  
4 
~< lira ~n var(~', )a,, ~< Ke-z,S. 
n.,a.eo e 
(3.10) 
Similarly, from (3.3) and (3.9), 
lim p~l~< lira 4n2(E~,t)2a,  <~Ke-2B. (3.11) 
So, combining (3.8), (3.10) and (3.1 1) and using (3.2), we have 
Ix l+x2  
lint lim Pl(e, 8, n, C)~ d43(x). 
840 a-*co J>L 
(3.12) 
Since 43 is nondecreasing and bounded and L is arbitrary, we have (3.7) and the 
proof is completed. 
Lemma 2. Let f ¢ F. Let u be the function de/ined by 
i/(s,x), i/(s,x)G[o, 1]x[ -C ,  c ] ,  
u(s, x) =/4C~(s, x) -- [ O, otherwise, 
where C is any positive constant. Assume that the conditions of Lemma 1 are satisl~ed. 
For any e > O, let 
P2(e, 8, n, C) = 
(["' I ) =P E {u,,(t~, T,,~)-u(t~, T,.~)}(T,,.j+I-T,,.j) >e ,  
i=O 
where T,.j = S,,.[,,t,l (/= 0, I,..., b - 1). 77"ten 
lira lira P2(e, 8, n, C ) -  0. 
~0 n~eo 
(3.13) 
(3.14) 
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Proof. Le, t {~'i} and {~"i} be as before. For each n and k (0 ~< k ~< b - 1), let 
I["tk ] i) V.k(X)=U.(tk, X)--U(tk.X) and V.k=V.kt,~, ~" • 
As in the proof of Lenama 1, 
P2(e, 8. n. C)~< P( max IE",I > 0) 
! b-I [ntk+ 1] 
+P E E k =0 i=[ntk]+l 
( I I ) +P IE~.ll X ([ntk+l]--[ntk])V.,, >½e k=0 
= P?) + P~2 2) + Pta2', (say). (3.15) 
Since, by (2.7), v,j(x)~O (n ~oo) uniformly in x ¢[ -C ,  C]for each j (O~]<~b - 1), 
$0 
c 
3. = max E V2i = I_ {v"~(x)}2 dH.j(x)-~0 (n ~oo) 
O<~i <~k-1 C 
where tt.i is the d.f. of/-~i=l~'[nti] Ern "
Thus, :from (3.4), 
4 Ib-I [ntk+l] 12 
p~U~  E E V.k E (~'j - E se'j) 
k =0 j=[ntk]+l 
4 b- I  2 f [ntk+t] 
--~ 5". E V.k{ E var(~e'j) J e k=O ti=[nOc]+l 
4 
~<---~n var(~:'l)lS. -~0 
e 
(3.16) 
as n ~ oo, and similarly from (3.3) 
p~2) <~ 4 (E ~,l)2{[ntk+l]_[ntk]}2~, -~0
e 
(3.17) 
as n -~oo. So from (3.2) and (3.15)-(3.17) 
lim lim P2(e, 8, n, C) <~ I L 1+x2 
850 n~.oo xl> X2 
~dG(x)  (3.18) 
for arbitrary continuous points L and -L  of G. Hence, we have the iemma. 
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Lemma 3. It" the conditions of the theorem of Section 2 are satisfied, then 
b-I 
Y./(tj, 7".,;) 
i=O 
D b-a 
--> ~ /(tj, X(ti))(X(ti+,)-X(ti) ) (n ~oo) 
i=O 
where T,.i = S,,.[,,,j] ( /=  O, 1 , . . . ,  b - 1). 
Proof. (3.19) follows from (2.6), since f is continuous. 
(3.19) 
Proof of the theorem (Section 2). Since for any e > 0 and C > 0 
Po(e, 8, n, C)= 
n-1 b-1 
= P( J  i=~1/n(i '  Sn'i)En'i+l-,~=o f(ti' T"'i)(T"'i+a- T"'i) 
<-PI(e, 8, n, C)+P2(e, 8, n, C)+P( max IS,.i[>C) l<~i<~n 
so it follows from Lemmas 1 and 2 and (2.6) that for any e > 0 and C > 0 
lira lim Po(e, 8, n, C)<~ P( sup Ix(t)J> C), 
8~,0 ~,~oo 0~<t~<l 
which implies 
lira lim lim Po(e, 6, n, C )= O. C-*oo 8~0 n--~oo 
Hence, from Lemma 3 and (3.20) we have the desired conclusion. 
(3.20) 
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